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Figure 1: Diagram showing model implementations and inter-
faces provided by the SMILER system.
Computational modeling of saliency is a field with
decades of development, and during that time an enor-
mous array of different models have been proposed and
implemented [1]. The diversity of model design choices
and philosophies can be quite challenging to navigate.
Insofar as the field has made efforts at standardization,
these have largely focused on performance benchmarking
[2]. However, the practical challenges of sharing code be-
tween different research groups have largely been ignored,
which causes potential issues of consistency in the litera-
ture, as well as a high barrier to entry for new research.
To help address this situation, we present the Saliency
Model Implementation Library for Experimental Re-
search (SMILER), a curated bundle of saliency models
with a standardized API for model execution and pa-
rameter handling in an easy-to-install package with both
a MATLAB and a command line interface. SMILER cur-
rently supports twenty-three saliency models (see Figure
1), a number which will grow in the future through com-
munity contributions. Establishing a common standard facilitates interactions among different groups of saliency
researchers, and helps move the field forward by reducing the effort involved in exploring new research directions.
The standardized handling of model execution and parameter setting is important not only for reducing the burden
of use, but also for ensuring consistent and correct results. In working with any implementation of a saliency model,
it is not always immediately clear which parameters have been exposed by the authors, and the field largely lacks
consistency with regard to default settings. Some models may be implemented to automatically execute using a
predefined set of recommended defaults, whereas others may expect the user to familiarize themselves with a set
of recommended settings which differ from the normal default parameters and manually set them. Lastly, there
may be parameter settings which are never reported in the literature, leaving subsequent researchers to guess at the
appropriate value. Without a common standard, the field is prone to comparisons which are not truly equivalent,
which can result in inconsistent performance evaluations [3].
SMILER can help address these issues, and by doing so promote previously laborious avenues of research, for
example a stronger interaction between psychophysical studies of primate attention and computational saliency mod-
eling. A number of recent studies which have explored the correlation of saliency with human behaviour [4] or monkey
neurological recordings [5] have done so with comparison to only a limited representation of saliency models. By
enabling reliable and simplified access to a wide array of models, SMILER can increase the robustness of these types
of study, while also identifying potential holes in model behaviour and performance through a more principled analysis
of the behaviour which the models are seeking to encompass [6].
The source code for SMILER is available at https://github.com/tsotsoslab/smiler. The project is open source and
encourages community contributions.
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